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Boys, the first thing you got to un-
derstand is how important it is to 
live clean, train hard, get plenty of 
milk and vegetables, and sleep with 
open windows.
-Bellow

N.B. Well, it’s to not lose sight/smell/sound of yr 
site, in and amongst the city.  (And milk is good fer 

you.)













ISSUE NO. SEVEN (7)
AS ALWAYS

Brought to you by a cup 

of damn fine COFFEE

(and HOT!)!

Always HOME brewed.











Scrivener’s note

“Things I am going to [sic] at home over break” is probably the single 
greatest Allstu from Kenyon College in the early 2000’s and is the 
foundation stone of what to do when you’re at home over winter 
break. There are two (or arguably three) errors in this otherwise 
faithful reproduction. It is written in the easily-readable uncial 
script, which evolved from the Roman lapidary alphabet. The 

scrivener humbly dedicates this joint to Mike Ferzoco.



What do you think 
happens when you 
get too far from your 
house?

-David Byrne

Crab legs/highway delays

Settling Catan

Sound & Light

Compression

GMT-6



Jetlag ——> Espresso

I’ll tell you later.





Readers,
 This is your home too.  But right now it looks 
pretty empty.  Go to your favorite room/corner/
spot and draw it in the house below.  Or if you like, 
cut out the house and take a picture through the 
outline.

Then email the drawing or photo, along with some 
words to: contact@puregoldasalways.com





SENDING Y’ALL INTA ORBIT EARLY 2K11SENDING Y’ALL INTA ORBIT EARLY 2K11SENDING Y’ALL INTA ORBIT EARLY 2K11
SENDING Y’ALL INTA ORBIT EARLY 2K11



LOREN! WHAT’RE 
YOU DOING UP 
THERE IN YOUR 
ROOM? MAKING
MORE DRAWING 
COMICS AS
ALWAYS?!!!
GET RIGHT 
DOWN HERE 
AND CLEAN UP 
YOUR DISHES.
YOU’RE TOO 
OLD TO BE 
LEAVING HALF 
CHEWED 
GREENBEANS 
ALL OVER THE 
FLOOR!!!!


